Introduction
The ability to quickly assess the quality of acquired imaging data within large data sets in an automated, reliable, and meaningful manner is of increasing importance. Automated quality assurance metrics are of equal value when managing multi-center imaging studies. With the release of large publicly accessible fMRI data sets such as the 1000 Functional Connectomes Project (Biswal et al., 2010) , the future release of the NIH Human Connectome Project data (Van Essen et al., 2012) , and the imminent release of the Brain Genomics Superstruct Project Open Data Set, having an automated way of assessing data quality will be necessary for cross-data set analyses.
Here we present ExtendedBOLDQC: a simple, easy to implement, but highly effective and comprehensive automated quality assessment method for BOLD fMRI images. It includes relevant metrics such as mean voxel and slice-intensity based SNR calculations, movement metrics, mean, standard deviation, SNR and slope images, and motion correction as well as mean-slice intensity plots in a convenient, one-page display format.
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Stand-Alone or XNAT Integrated
The ExtendedBOLDQC suite may be used for stand-alone operation. It will generate both human readable output and XML/HTML formatted output. It may also be used directly against the XNAT neuroimaging database and has been tested with versions 1.5x and alpha versions of 1.6. It is available on XNAT marketplace for free to download as a module.
Components
The ExtendedBOLDQC suite is comprised of exqc, a python-based tool which can interface with XNAT or alternatively work with files in a directory. It is designed to work well as a cron job or a cluster job, or to be run on the command-line. The nifti-qa tool works on NiFTI-1 format files and generates all of the output except for the motion correction data. We intend to integrate this feature by calling mcflirt directly at a future date. A bash script, stackcheck_ext.sh, is then called which runs mcflirt and stores the motion correction parameters in a report file used to generate the graphs and calculate the metrics in the Automated QC detail page. Exqc is then capable of packaging up all of the output in an XNAT compatible XAR file and posting it to you XNAT instance if you use one.
Availability
All code is available for free download from either bitbucket or XNAT Marketplace.
We are exploring options to make ExtendedBOLDQC fully nipype and COINS compatible. Parties interested in using this with LONI or other neuroimaging databases are encouraged to let us know.
Mean Slice Intensity and Slice Based SNR
A simple and quick metric which seems to reliably flag BOLD sessions for inclusion or exclusion is derived from the mean slice intensity series and requires no preprocessing or motion correction. The Automated QA produces the annotated text (XML also available) report file to the left. The mean slice intensities are also used to produce the "Mean Slice Intensity" graph available in the XNAT view. Further investigation is needed to determine reliability.
In addition to its simplicity, slice based SNR appears to be more normally distributed than other popular metrics, so we propose exploring if it lends itself more readily to reliably forming precomputed metrics for inclusion or exclusion.
Fast and Highly Configurable
Mean run time on a scan with 120 time points at 72x72x47 resolution is less than 4 minutes.
The main tool, nifti-qa, which was derived from a lightweight c program called stackcheck out of Randy Buckner's lab, now takes more than 70 command line options, many for enhanced visualization , output, and backward compatibility with tools such as FSL's slicer.
Future
We will be exploring how to make key features more visible or prominent. Of particular interest is how to make the intensities most comparable across imaging sessions since grayscale images are generally restricted to 256 shades of gray and color images are often difficult to view and interpret. We are also exploring means of setting reasonable minima and maxima for axes so scaled axes do not obfuscate differences.
The Mean Slice Intensity plot provides a very quick and information dense view of the session highlighting motion artifacts, signal drift, and general RF noise at a quick glance. See examples below.
The motion correction plot provides feedback about motion specific issues. See examples below.
The mask image shows the coverage of the image and displays in white those voxels whose mean intensity is above a threshold.
The Standard Deviation image displays the sample standard deviation for each voxel as an intensity.
This is an image of the mean voxel intensity. Generally, the sharper the image the better the data, and conversely the more blurred the worse. For slope images, lower contrast and wider dynamic range is better.
SNR differences are most visible in the darker slices, but generally higher contrast with darker blacks are better.
Detailed view of salient automatically computed values.
Users can annotate the QA/QC information manually which is also stored in the database.
Detailed provenance information includes all the information to reproduce results that can be reasonably gathered including the checksum for binaries executed.
A list of files that were generated and stored is readily available and allows for download and direct inspection of the NiFTI1 files.
